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Events on Campus Week of April 18

●
●

Alexis Wisler
April 18, 2022
Wright Life

Events for the week of April 18 include April Craze, Re-do Prom and Fuzz Therapy.

Monday, April 18
9 a.m. | Cru Men’s Group | Student Union Explorer Room
1:30 p.m. | Christians on Campus Bible Study | Rike 157
2 p.m. | UCIE Convo Club | Student Union E190
3 p.m. | Fuzz Therapy | Dunbar Library first floor
3 p.m. | Write Time with the Writing Center | Dunbar Library second floor
3 p.m. | Study Support Group with Tutoring Services | Dunbar Library second floor
5 p.m. | Tabletop Club Game Night | Medical Sciences 143
6 p.m. | Christians on Campus Feast and Fellowship | Student Union Rathskeller
6 p.m. | AARC Study Tables | Honors Community Plaza
7 p.m. | Cru Men’s Group | Student Union Explorer Room

Tuesday, April 19

1 p.m. | Meditation with Counseling and Wellness Services | Dunbar Library fourth floor
6 p.m. | Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority Game Nights | Dunbar Library Starbucks
6 p.m. | 2022 Spring Kente Stole/BEST Awards Celebration | Student Union Apollo Room
6 p.m. | Trivia Night | Oelman 114
6 p.m. | Tabletop Club Ludo’s Dissonance | Rike 044

Wednesday, April 20
10 a.m. | Equip 4 Life No Woman Stands Alone (in a post-Roe America | Student Union Market
12 p.m. | Monthly Fraternity and Sorority Life Brownbag Chats | Student Union 103
4:30 p.m. | Campus Recreation Bike to Young’s Dairy | Young’s Dairy Farm
5 p.m. | Building Bridges Tutoring | Building Bridges
5 p.m. | H20 Church Night Life Group | Oelman 135
6 p.m. | AARC Paint ‘N’ Sip | Honors Community Plaza

Thursday, April 21
2 p.m. | Christians on Campus Bible Study | Rike 157
3:30 p.m. | UCIE Convow Club | Student Union E190
5 p.m. | Alpha Xi Delta Women’s Fraternity Self Care Night | Rike 158
5 p.m. | Chi Alpha Campus Ministries Connexion | Medican Sciences 120
5 p.m. | Tabletop Club Game Night | Medical Sciences 143
5:30 p.m. | Campus Recreation Earth Day 10k | Alumni Tower

6 p.m. | AARC Real Talk: Reflect on Your Year | Oelman 135
7 p.m. | H20 Church Night Life Group | Allyn 124

Friday, April 22
10 a.m. | April Craze | Dayton campus
10 a.m. | Engineers Without Borders Car Smash | Parking Lot 8
1 p.m. | Compassion in Action Food Bank | Fairborn Food Bank
4 p.m. | Relaxing Yoga with Campus Recreation | Dunbar Library fourth floor
6 p.m. | AARC End of the Year BBQ | The Woods Basketball Court
8:30 p.m. | Jam Before You Cram | Lot 4 A

Saturday, April 23
9 a.m. | Compassion in Action Building Bridges Adopt a Park | Building Bridges
5 p.m. | Alpha Xi Delta Women’s Fraternity Formal | Student Union Rathskeller
7 p.m. | Re-do Prom | Student Union Atrium

Sunday, April 24
10 a.m. | H20 Church Sunday Service | Student Success Center 009
5 p.m. | Alpha Xi Delta Women’s Fraternity Quill Meeting and Senior Sendoff | Rike 154
6 p.m. | Abilities Study Tables | Rike 033

University COVID Testing Center to
Close Today
●
●
●

Jamie Naylor
April 19, 2022
News

The Wright State University COVID-19 testing and vaccination center will close this week as demand
for services declines. The future of the space in room 023 in the Student Union is currently unknown.

Closure
On April 1, 2022, the university updated its masking policy to state that masks are no longer required
on campus and suspended its COVID-19 surveillance testing program.
Due to this and a decline in demand, the COVID testing and vaccination center will close and no
longer offer on-site testing or vaccinations beginning on Tuesday, April 19 according to Nick Lair,
assistant vice president of lab services for Premier Health.
WSU partnered with Premier Health to conduct the COVID rapid tests and vaccinations at the center.

Demand
According to Dean of Students Chris Taylor, COVID vaccinations at the center stopped weeks ago and
the contact with Premier Health for this project was set to expire during finals week. This was due to
a lack of demand.
“There was a three-week period where no one was getting vaccinated,” Taylor said.
University data shows that 676 tests were administered at the center in the fall semester. In the
spring semester, this dropped to 293 tests.

Future plans
The center will not be staffed during the summer semester and Taylor is unsure if the center will be
used again in the fall.
According to Taylor, the university does not yet have a plan for the space for the fall 2022 semester
and beyond.
The closure of the center means the end of the contract with Premier Health, which began last fall.
However, according to Lair, Premier still partners with the university on medical endeavors and with
Wright State Physicians.
Once the center closes on Tuesday, it will be used as storage for the COVID testing kits the university
distributes via the COVID testing kit vending machine in the student union. Campus community
members in need of a test may get one via the machine at no cost.

Raidergang Falls 1-2 in UIC Series
Over Weekend
●
●
●
●

Noah Kindig
April 19, 2022
Baseball
Sports

The Raider faced off against the University of Illinois Chicago in a three-game series played at home
in Nischwitz Stadium.

All three games were within two runs, yet the Raiders fell on Thursday 6-8 and Saturday 5-6 to the
Flames.
The bullpen pitching for WSU struggled throughout the weekend, yet the Raiders’ have hit off the
charts recently, leading the Horizon League (HL) in almost every category.
Even after these losses, the Raiders still lead the HL with a conference record of 8-4 and will look to
continue their league dominance with a doubleheader versus the NKU Norse on April 23.

Loving Luikart
Leading the Raiders’ offense is Sophomore Jay Luikart. The utility pitcher not only has the lowest ERA
on the team with 2.53 but has been hitting bombs on offense with five home runs in his last five
games.
Luikart dominates in every category in hitting for the HL, including first place in runs batted in, first
place in slugging percentage, second in on-base plus slugging (OPS), second in home runs, second in
total bases, fifth in total hits and fifth in batting average.
Luikart struggled to make contact with the ball early in the season, but after working on his swing
with Head Coach Alex Sogard’s staff he has quickly turned into one of the best hitters in the league.

“He’s just seeing the ball well,” Sogard said. “I think he’s getting good pitches to hit, and he’s not
missing them. Early on, I thought he was trying to get a little big with his swing, but he’s a very
talented hitter, so he doesn’t have to do much.”
Gehrig Anglin, who leads the league in home runs and is third in total bases, and Julian Greenwell, who
is third in OPS, also backed up Luikart’s batting success.
With Luikart leading the charge, the Raider batting has averaged 10 runs a game in HL play this
season and shows no signs of slowing down.

The saving grace
The one win of the series was a 5-3 pitching duel on Friday as freshman starter Sebastian Gongora
only allowed one run in seven innings for the Raiders and WSU took a 5-1 lead heading into the ninth.
“He was a really good start. He dominated throughout, and he has a really good arm,” Sogard said. “He
competed and I thought he matched pitch-for-pitch and gave our offense an opportunity to get some
things going.”
Tristan Haught and Logan Tabeling were both solid on the mound as well. Haught allowed no runs
when he took over in the eighth inning and Tabeling effectively closed out the game 5-3 while just
coming off of an injury.
“He’s got as good of stuff as anybody, and he did a great job getting that last out,” Sogard said.
Friday’s game does show that young starters like Gongora can find success and other pitchers out of
the bullpen can close out games if needed.

Faculty Express Concern While
Struggling to Adjust to Downsizing
●
●
●

Jamie Naylor
April 19, 2022
News

Wright State University faculty express feelings of stress and burnout due to the COVID-19
pandemic, university downsizing and the lack of support on campus.

Faculty concerns
At the March Faculty Senate meeting, Senator Mindy McNutt raised concerns regarding faculty spirit
and the stress they continue to face as the university ushers in new changes.
“What is being done regarding faculty and staff morale? All of us faculty and staff are taking on more
responsibility due to the number of positions that have left the university. They are not being
replaced,” Sen. Mindy McNutt said.
This leads to a larger discussion of faculty morale and the stress of the past couple of years at WSU.
Faculty Senate President Brian Boyd and Vice President Megan Faragher admitted that faculty are
feeling the effects of the stress and burnout from teaching in the global pandemic and from the loss
of faculty due to downsizing initiatives.

Covid challenges
For the past two years, professors and students adapted to teaching and learning online. While many
classes moved back to in-person formats in the fall of 2021, this did not eliminate the challenges
professors face teaching during the pandemic.

Due to the situation and its complexities, many professors have had to instill systems of
accommodation and/or change the way they teach because of the pandemic. While not necessarily a
negative, this can add stress to their already heavy workloads.
“I would say some of the burnout relates to the stresses that students have going on in their lives and
faculty trying to be understanding and accommodating,” Boyd said.

Challenges in staffing
In addition to the pandemic, professors are also dealing with the stressors of university-wide
downsizing initiatives.
Over 100 faculty members faced retrenchment last spring and colleges like the College of Liberal
Arts lost 50% of their faculty and staff. This ‘Wright Sizing’ puts extra work on those left behind.
“We’re used to having a lot more of us and just the logistics of how to distribute this labor? How do we
make sure that it’s not all falling on the same people? That we’re spreading this out?” Faragher said.
This not only adds stress to faculty but to faculty leadership.
Boyd described how it is difficult to find people to serve on committees due to the number of people
that have left and that faculty leadership is having to consider ways they can combine committees
and duties.
Both Faragher and Boyd agree the adjustment to fewer faculty members is an ongoing process as
retrenchment, retirement and voluntary separation agreements continue to take effect through the
end of the 2022 academic year.

Support
In addition to the challenges and work, there is little support for faculty members.
“If I’m trying to learn how to use this new tool to engage students, and how to teach my class in a
different way, there’s very little support for that right now,” Boyd said.
As discussed in the March Faculty Senate meeting, there is an effort to restart and revamp the Center
for Teaching and Learning, a resource space for instructors and professors. Though it is uncertain
when and if these ideas will come to fruition.

Baseball on Their Winning Series
Against Bradley
●
●
●
●

Adam Campbell
April 20, 2022
Baseball
Sports

The Wright State University baseball team hit the road a couple weekends ago for a three-game
series against Bradley University, winning two of three games. The Raiders entered this weekend
series after sweeping their last two weekend matchups.

Series opener
The series kicked off Saturday afternoon with a doubleheader at Dozer Park. Game one was a
seven-inning affair.
Jake Shirk took the mound for WSU. He threw five innings, giving up only four hits and three walks.
Shirk posted two strikeouts and left the game without giving up a run.
WSU struggled to get the bats going in the series opener, only posting two hits on the final scorecard.
However, the Raiders capitalized from three errors posted by Bradley, willing themselves to a
hard-fought victory in the first of the two games Saturday.
In the top of the fifth inning, Jay Luikart drew the only walk of the game and later scored after Andrew
Patrick reached base on an error.
In the sixth inning, Justin Riemer opened with a leadoff single to put the Raiders in the hit column.
Riemer advanced to third after a throwing error from Bradley’s pitcher. Riemer then scored the
second run for WSU on a sacrifice fly to center field by Zane Harris.
Both two runs and two hits for the Raiders proved to be enough as their bullpen gave up one hit and
struck out four of Bradley’s hitters in two innings. Jay Luikart was credited with the save, and WSU
opened the series with a 2-0 victory.

Raiders fall short in 10-inning dual
WSU lost the second game of the doubleheader, losing in extra-innings after coming back late in the
game.
The scoring started early as WSU put up two, first-inning runs. The Raiders are notorious this season
for striking early in games.
Riemer and Alec Sayre produced back-to-back singles and pulled off a double steal. Gehrig Anglin
walked to load the bases, allowing Riemer to score from another Zane Harris sacrifice fly. WSU
scored its second run after Sammy Sass singled to left and scored Sayre.
Sebastian Gongora was the starting pitcher for WSU, pitching five-innings with eight strikeouts.
Gongora gave up two runs to the Braves in the sixth before coming out of the game.
In the top of the fourth, Jay Luikart launched a home run to the right field to go up 3-0.
Bradley went on to score four runs in the sixth, taking the lead on WSU 4-3.
Bradley eventually prevailed with the win by scoring an unearned run on a fielder’s choice in the
bottom of the tenth inning. The Braves evened the Raiders on the day and forced a series-deciding
finale.

Raiders’ offense explodes for series victory
WSU entered Dozer Park Sunday and dominated the Braves to win the series while producing a
season-high, 20 runs from 17 hits.
The Raiders scored three or more runs in five of the first six innings of the game while Bradley only
managed three total by the sixth.
In the opening frame, Harris produced the first score. Sammy Sass followed with a three-run homer
to go up 4-0.
The Raiders nearly replicated the first inning by scoring from an RBI-double by Riemer and another
three-run shot by Anglin to increase the lead to 8-0 after two-innings.
With the bases loaded in the third, Patrick earned an RBI after being hit by a pitch. Julian Greenwell
kept the scoring going with a grand slam to left field. WSU led 13-1 after three innings.

Luikart hit an RBI single up the middle in the top of the fourth inning.
In the fifth, Sayre doubled down the left-field line and produced two more RBIs. Harris hit his third
sacrifice fly of the series and plate the third and final run of the fifth inning.
Patrick closed out the scoring for WSU in the sixth with a three-run shot.
Greenwell and Patrick led the team with four RBIs each, followed by three from both Anglin and Sass.
Alex Theis improved to 3-0 on the season and the Raiders sealed their third consecutive series
victory.

Students Raise Diversity and Inclusion
Concerns at Last Black Reality Talks
Event of Semester
●
●
●
●

Tobi Brun
April 20, 2022
Culture Corner
Wright Life

The Black Student Union hosted the last of the Black Reality Talks for the 2021-22 school year on
April 12 and discussed educational programming around black student spaces and police
intimidation.

Open forum
Notable figures of the WSU community such as President Sue Edwards, Dean of Students Chris
Taylor, director of Residence Life Dan Bertsos and director of Public Safety Officer Kurt Holden as
well as students and alumni were in the audience for the open forum.
“Events like these are so important,” Edwards said. “We need to start an open dialogue about solving
problems for all minorities on campus. These events ensure issues are raised to the right people so
these problems can be solved.”
BSU President and event host Natali Smith spoke of the importance of voicing any issues that impact
the black student population on campus.
“Because of these open forums, we now know who to go to when we need help addressing a problem
we see on campus,” Smith said.

Growth

Student attendees of the forum expressed their concern about the lack of educational awareness of
minority centers on campus and the underutilization of student organization platforms to reach
students.
Students spoke directly to faculty members, posing the question ‘Do you think you are doing enough
for your students?’
Edwards chose to answer the question and addressed the room of faculty, the board of trustees and
officers.
“We are not doing enough,” she said. “We can never do enough. These meetings were the right place
to start the process because people were having problems and were not seeing solutions. The
responsibility is on us to continue the growth.”
A student voiced their concerns to the police officers in attendance over fears of police intimidation
tactics used against students in a black minority.
“Officers who use intimidation as a tool are very recognizable. I do not hire those types of officers to
protect the Wright State campus community,” Officer Holdren responded.

Equality versus equity
A BSU member spoke during the forum to define the difference between equality and equity for the
benefit of the non-minority audience members to reframe their mindset approaching racial equality.
The student defined equality as all people are given equal opportunities and equity as all people are
given the tools to reach the same amount of potential despite unequal opportunities.
Another attendee spoke about the attitude surrounding diversity at WSU, and how to increase the
population of minority students.
“You cannot change diversity at Wright State until you change the culture,” they said, referencing the
common assumption that WSU is a racially white-majority school.
In the recent SGA Student Life survey, 26% of students surveyed identified as not white. Additionally,
74% of students surveyed view WSU as a diverse school while 53% of respondents agree that race is
a central focus at WSU.

Black student union

As defined by their WSU Engage page, BSU aims to “Retain, Recruit and Unify all students from the
African and African-American diaspora.”
“In addition, we are here to provide students with social, cultural, and political awareness and
consciousness for the upliftment of the African-American community here on campus,” according to
their page.
BSU offices are at 029E in the Student Union, and their office number is 937‑775‑5506 for any
additional information.

Wright State Charters First
Multicultural Sorority
●
●
●
●

Emily Mancuso
April 20, 2022
Culture Corner
Wright Life

A new era of Wright State University Greek life begins as the WSU associate chapter of Kappa Phi
Lambda Sorority, Inc. became the first and only Asian-interest sorority in Raider history.

History
The original interest group, Advocates for Cultural diversity and Excellence, began with an email from
Seara Kim, former ACE president, asking a simple question: Who is interested in being a part of an
Asian-interest group?
Current President Kate Jones answered this call to action to join, and ACE was officially recognized as
an organization in March of 2019.
Years of effort came to fruition on April 1, when Kappa Phi Lambda received its official chartered
status at WSU and welcomed nine new members at their class reveal on April 15: Kate Jones, JeDawn
Wilson, Sodanine Thach, Sodany Thach, Sierra Hinton, Jo Velasco, Isabelle Hardesty, Becca Chai and
Alyana Barrera.

Sorority vs. interest group
“[ACE] advocated for cultural diversity which created a welcoming and inclusive campus,” Mia
Honaker, advisor for ACE, said.
Honaker said that ACE played a “vital role” in advocating and promoting diversity inclusion at WSU.
Even so, members wanted to be something deeper than simply another cultural organization.

“There are cultural groups on campus. There’s [Asian Student Association] and [Indian Student
Association], that kind of thing. But that’s a little bit different from Greek life. Greek life is for life,
those friendships or relationships you build, it goes beyond college. And not to say that you can’t do
that with other cultural groups, but in a sorority, it’s much more emphasized,” Jones said.
Now that Kappa Phi Lambda Sorority, Inc., is an officially chartered sorority, they will work closely with
Gina Keucher, fraternity and sorority life program director.
Although ACE is not directly affiliated with Kappa Phi Lambda, many of its members became the
charter class of the sorority.
Even before Kappa Phi Lambda was officially chartered at Wright State, ACE was already impacting
Greek life at WSU.
“For our fraternity and sorority community, they shined a light on where there were some things the
chapters could work on and how inclusive they were and the language that they used. So I think that
was a really positive thing. Because sometimes you don’t know until someone points it out,” Keucher
said.
Keucher says that if more multicultural sororities and fraternities form, they will be part of a
multicultural Greek council. For now, Kappa Phi Lambda Sorority, Inc. will be part of the College
Panhellenic Council, working with and connecting more with other sororities.

Impact for students
As part of the larger Greek life community, Kappa Phi Lambda Sorority, Inc. continues to execute its
pillars of “Sisterhood, Service, and Cultural Diversity.”
Cultural diversity was an especially evident pillar for ACE.
ACE often appeared at events such as Asian Culture Night where members educated students on
their organization and the various aspects of Asian culture. Sisterhood also grew within ACE, even
before it was an official sorority.
“A lot of the girls, including me, were really, really quiet at the beginning. We didn’t talk a lot. So, it’s
been really great to see how we’ve all grown together. A lot of us have gotten more confident and a lot
of us have taken on leadership roles we hadn’t expected to. So in that respect, just seeing how being
part of ACE has helped us grow is really important to me,” Jones said.

Kappa Phi Lambda Sorority, Inc. member and sophomore Spanish student Sierra Hinton relates most
to the pillar of sisterhood.
“If I ever need help or someone to talk to, my sisters are there no matter what. Throughout our
journey, there have been many hardships but we got through it together,” Hinton said.

UCIE, Bookstore Move to
Accommodate New Contract and
Event Space
●
●
●

Jamie Naylor
April 20, 2022
News

The University Center for International Education and current bookstore are relocating to
make room for a new event programming space in the Student Union.

New office space
The UCIE office moved from the first floor of the Student Union to the third floor, the former home of
career services, in order to make way for the new bookstore location.

Plans for old space
According to Greg Sample, executive vice president and chief operating officer for WSU, the previous
UCIE office space is being transformed into a new bookstore space.
Sample explained that the university’s contract with Barnes and Noble expires this year and that the
university is working to choose a new retail partner to provide books and materials to the campus
community.
“It’s been estimated that the bookstore will need 8,000 to 9,000 square feet (which is about a third
of the existing bookstore footprint). We were already working to reposition UCIE in the Student Union
and the space occupied by them in that location was the perfect size (approximately 9,000 sq. ft.). So,
it was natural to become the new bookstore,” Sample wrote.

The current bookstore space will become an event and programming space. According to Sample, all
changes are set to be complete by the fall semester.

UCIE
UCIE Director Michelle Streeter-Ferrari shared that the center was in the old first-floor space for
around 25 years. Streeter-Ferrari and other center staff were notified of the move at the beginning of
April and were given around two weeks to fully instigate into the new space.
According to the director, the center will continue to offer all normal international student services,
manage international student admissions and run study abroad programs.
However, the new office space is smaller than the previous location causing the center
administration to reevaluate how they conduct larger events.
“So downstairs we did have a very nice programming space so we are working with event services to
find a permanent space we can book to do programming ongoing and that’s still in the works,”
Streeter-Ferrari said.
Most student-focused activities, including student organizations and student-centered events, occur
in the lower half of the Student Union. Due to this, the director explained how UCIE staff and student
workers are working on new marketing stages to ensure their audience stays connected with the
center.
However, Streeter-Ferrari is confident that students will still use the center despite the distance.
“They have found us and will find us,” Streeter-Ferrari said.
UCIECareer Services has moved to the Student Success Center.

WSU Student Morale: How
Involvement Affects Raider Pride
●
●
●

Emily Mancuso
April 21, 2022
Wright Life

Involved commuter and residential students alike find that involvement makes them more likely to
have higher student morale.

Involvement and morale
According to Oxford Languages, morale is “the confidence, enthusiasm, and discipline of a person or
group at a particular time.”
Whether students join an organization or go to in-person events, feeling a connection and getting
involved helps students feel positive about their Wright State experience. Izzy Rice is one of such
students, serving as the Director of April Craze for the University Activities Board.
“I think it’s my position in UAB, but I can honestly think it extends it [morale]. I like to get pretty
involved on campus and have that school spirit,” Rice said.
According to State University.com, “Extracurricular activities provide a setting to become involved
and interact with other students, thus leading to increased learning and enhanced development.”
Popular choices to get involved include service organizations and student government. Joseph
Marano serves as president of Engineers Without Borders and the Director of Student Affairs for
SGA.
“I’d say so [feeling connected], especially with Engineers Without Borders. We do different projects,
local projects with members on campus. I know in particular, we work with the theater groups, and we
do set design for them, making sure they have things to use as props and stuff like that, which, at
least personally, that’s a side of Wright State I wouldn’t be able to interact with otherwise,” Marano
said.

According to John Hopkins, interacting with others can help boost a person’s mood. This is especially
important because of the COVID-19 pandemic, which forced sophomores like Izzy Rice into spending
their first year of university online with no outlets to increase morale through involvement in
organizations or events.
“I think that not having our sports seasons last year and not having any events really on campus killed
it [morale], especially for the incoming students because it is a smaller campus and so we kind of rely
on these events,” Rice said.
Noticeable events being the absence of April Craze starting in 2020 and the various smaller events
put on by clubs and organizations unable to meet during the pandemic.
Courtney Laukitis, program manager of Student Organizations in the office of Student Involvement
and Leadership explained how the lack of attending campus events can affect student morale.
“The senior class started in Fall 2018 and understands some of the typical events and experiences
that happen on campus. I’m thinking of big events like Fall Fest, April Craze, Raiderthon, etc. Now
think about our junior class who has yet to see a full spring semester. It’s hard for people to get
excited about something that they know nothing about. It’s hard for people to prioritize events and
campus experiences when they don’t have a transition to understand how fun those experiences can
be,” said Laukitis. “In addition to these major events and organizations, there are other various
contributing factors to student morale.

Other influences
Nursing major Lauren Onianwa finds that in addition to her love of university sports, her residential
status is a top contributor to her having high student morale.
“Being on campus all the time I have more opportunities to go to events unlike commuter students so
I tend to attend events more often and so that creates more pride in my school,” Onianwa said.
Multiple students report another common sources of raider pride is the school’s sports team,
particularly WSU’s basketball team which went to NCAA March Madness for the second time ever in
the school’s history.
“Sports are essential to having a fun time at college and for making memories. Sports allow students
to have a positive view on their time at college, the school spirit that is developed around sports
instigates people to continue to come back to their college and to donate to it,” according to Penn
State University.

Dayton’s Not Dead: Space Three
Fitness Boutique
●
●
●

Emily Mancuso
April 21, 2022
Dayton's Not Dead

Space Three Fitness Boutique promises to be a “third space” away from work and school for students
interested in fitness.

How it came to be
Lindsey Deck, full-time attorney, mom and small business owner, lived in the Dayton area for most of
her life before deciding to start a fitness boutique. Deck says the resurgence of small businesses
opening in downtown Dayton inspired her to open the fitness studio she always dreamed of.
“It was something I had wanted to do for about 10 years. I was a member of a gym in law school and it
was just a place that I really enjoyed being, and I remember thinking when I was 25 years old that it
would be so fun to own my own studio,” Deck said.
With the help of her father, an entrepreneur himself, Deck selected and renovated the building in
downtown Dayton that has become Space Three, named for a space that is neither a home nor a
workplace meant for recharging and relaxation.
Space Three closed down in March 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic, but it is now almost back in
full swing with smaller class sizes and options for all fitness levels and abilities.

Services
The studio manager, Lisa Gillies, and the team of instructors strive to make Space Three an inclusive
place for different fitness levels.

“We have a variety of classes of Space Three that would all be well-liked by university students. It
depends on their preference of exercise. We offer cardio, dance, strength training, toning and
sculpting class,” Gillies said.
Gillies class is a combination of ballet, strength and flexibility combined into a cardio format without
jumping or impact on the joints.
A single class pass is $16 and an annual pass can go up to $1,200. Freshman Heidi Raber finds the
price would be too large a commitment to do annually, but theorizes Space Three’s all-female staff
would make her more willing to try it.
“I really like that all the instructors are female. I usually feel pretty uncomfortable with a male exercise
instructor,” Raber said.
Space Three is open to anyone. There is a small kids area for individuals with children and all classes
are adapted to what a class participant can do.
“We really do cater to everyone and everybody and every fitness level, regardless of whether it’s your
first class or your 100th class,” Deck said.
Space Three is located on S. Saint Clair Street in Downtown Dayton. To learn more about Space
Three, visit their website here.

WSU Athletes on What Motivates
Them to Play
Noah Kindig

●
●

April 22, 2022
Sports

Wright State University student-athletes share that they choose to play because of their love for their
sport and relationships with teammates despite the busy schedule.
“If we were losing regardless, I would still show up the next day. We would all still show up because we
just have each other’s backs and are there for each other,” Lainey Stephenson, a senior for WSU
Volleyball, said.

Way of life
For many athletes, a desire for competition starts at a young age. When an athlete has a competitive
spirit and a family that raises them in their sport, it creates a way of life.
“When I was born, my mom played in college, my sisters played, my mom started my club,”
Stephenson said. “Volleyball has always been my way of life. I never imagined not playing volleyball.”
Whatever their sport of choice may be, playing it from a young age creates a love for the game and a
desire to get better every day.
“Ever since a young age, my dad coached basketball for my high school team.” Blake Sisley, a new
transfer player for Men’s Basketball, said. “I basically grew up in a gym every day after practice, and
that kind of started my love for the game.”

Memories

Outside of competition, athletes stay motivated through their relationships with their teammates.
“The memories you make are so much fun. Winning is so much fun, but I feel like this family that we
have built is just so much better,” Ellee Ruskaup, a former player for WSU Volleyball, said.
When looking back on what they remember most about their time at WSU, student-athletes point out
the fun things they did rather than their big wins.
“We are way more than our wins and way more than our losses. It definitely is cool winning games, but
it’s the behind-the-scenes, the fun moments for all of us,” Megan Alders, a junior for WSU Volleyball,
said.
Across all sports, creating memories with teammates is how athletes stay motivated and keep
coming back year after year.
“To showcase yourself and create something special with your teammates is definitely a motivating
factor for me,” Sisley said. “I would assume it is also a factor a lot of other athletes that play this game
as well.”

